How To Reach Us
Website:
issaquahteencafe.org
Facebook:
The Garage, a Teen Café
Instagram:
Thegarageissaquah
Email:
kaylee@issaquahteencafe.org

How To Give
You can ensure we are
ready for the students in
September by donating
today. Please make a gift
online—and make a
difference for our teens!

Welcome to The Garage!
We’re so excited to share these updates with you. For those of you who are new to
The Garage, our mission is to create a safe drop-in place for high school teens to go
outside of school; where they can meet their friends and access programming and
services as needed. It’s a place where the students develop and implement the
programming and really get to “own” the space.
Our new space in downtown Issaquah, was generously provided by the City of
Issaquah and renovations begin in June. A huge thank you to all our amazing
partners and donors including the Kiwanis Club of Issaquah, Rotary Club of
Issaquah and Sammamish and The State of Washington Commerce Department
who have provided funding to get us started.

Shop Talk will have news, updates, and a calendar of events so you know what’s
happening at the Garage. We look forward to seeing you soon!
KayLee Jaech
Director

Marc’s Corner

National School Walkout at Issaquah

Dear Marc,
Recently I have not been
satisfied with my hair. I have
tried everything but I can
never get it to be the way I
want it to be. How do I get
my hair to flow?

On March 14th, 2018, Issaquah High School participated in National School Walkout
after the Parkland school shooting. IHS’ walkout started at noon and lasted for 17
minutes. The walkout began with a moment of silence for each victim from the shooting, followed by speeches from student speakers.

Sincerely, Hopeless

laws so that they can be safe at their school and community.

Dear Hopeless,
I know exactly what you are
going through. Hair is a very
important part of someone’s
life.
Honestly, the trick is to truly
care about your hair. Expensive shampoos and conditioners can help, but the
most helpful product is your
love and devotion. You
know your hair more than
anyone else knows your hair
so you know what you need.
Look deep inside yourself
and ask: “What do I want my
hair to do?” Make sure you
are always positive. Never
say: “UGH I HATE MY HAIR.”
That’s not good for your
hair.
If you want your hair to flow
better, you should learn to
adore it. Let your hair ride
the magical rollercoaster
that is life. How do I treat
my hair? By always thinking
positive thoughts. I love my
hair and all I use is pineapple tropical conditioner (it
smells amazing).
So everyday I want you to
wake up, look in the mirror,
fix your hair and smile because your hair is perfect
<3.
Sincerely, Marc

The purpose of the walkout wasn’t just to advocate one side of the gun law debate. It
was to show how the student body as a whole came together in realizing the problem
and demanding for a change. Students were united, and are demanding stricter gun
Although it’s hard to expect a sudden change with law, students are demanding a
change. Enough means enough.

Issaquah Guidebook
Looking for a fun local nature excursion? Try hiking
the Chirico Trail to Poo Poo point, located on West
Tiger Mountain. The hike is 3.8 miles round-trip up
to an elevation of 1760ft, with scenic views of Mt.
Rainier, Lake Sammamish and downtown Issaquah.
In the 1970’s, the area around Poo Poo point was
logged. This left a clearing on the side of the mountain that has become a popular launching spot for
paragliders, who can be seen from the trail. This is a
family and pet-friendly activity. Hikers can enjoy the
beauty of the Pacific Northwest environment, have a
snack at the picnic tables, and get in a moderate
workout.

Meet the Mechanic: Evon, Gibson Ek Junior
Evon is a member of
the Teens for Teens
steering committee,
GSA President, and
member of the
Gibson Ek Robotics
Team. He is
described as sweet,
charismatic and
intelligent. He plans
to spend his life
pursuing the perfect
chocolate chip cookie recipe.

What is your favorite thing about the
teen cafe?
I am really excited to have a space that
easily accessible after school because I’m
always really ready to be around other
people after school.

Is a hotdog a sandwich?
Umm (Sigh) as opposed to being what? A
taco? It's probably closer to being a taco
than a sandwich.* I guess it really
depends on the context.
*Please note that Evon went on a six
minute rant before coming to a
If you were stranded on an island, what conclusion.
would you want to take with you?
What causes are you passionate about?
Ugh. I don't know, a boat I guess, so I can
I am passionate about building strong
get off this island. This is a highly unlikely
communities, LGBTQ rights and racial
situation.
equality.

